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QUAKER Ci H TO ARRESTED HERE AMERICAN NAVAL POLICY

OF FRENCH CONTINUES

LARGE NUMBER

DEAD RESULT

OF STORM

HAVE FlRST FOR RECENT BE ALTERED RADICALLY
fArtois Uistrict gam 3cene ot Heavy Artillery CONTEST VIURD Great Britain's Success in Combatting SubmarineERFighting French War Office Claims Further

Gains at Expense of Enemy Balkan
Situation Worse.

Warfare Vindicates Faith of American
Naval Officers and Causes Revision

of American Program

Charged with complicity in th mur- -(By Associated Press.)New York, Oct. 2. The National
Commission at its meeting today de-
cided that the first game in the world's
series shall be played in PhiladelphiaOctober 8 and the second game atthe same place October 9. The third
and fourth games will be played in
Boston and the sixth will fie nlaverl in

fBy the Associated Press)New Orleans, Oct. 2. The number
of known dead, reported dead and
missing, was put at 459 in one esti-
mate here today gathered from all
points in the storm zone.

Property damage was estimated at
$12,000,000.

It was expected that the total num- -

der of Dave Wilson near Forest Citytwo weeks ago, Ralph Brown, a youngwhite man, was arrested just outside
of the city limits late yesterday byChief of Police Lentz and Officer Sig-mo- n

and lodged in jail to await the
arrival of a Rutherford countv officii

In' Tress)
Urt. --'. There has been a

, ;ii;:ii bombardment in the
i l iit, according to an an-- i

liy the French war office

rsaall.
sail Tori es have made con- -

it T f

OARD Will ENFORCE

VITAL STATISTiCS LAW
Philadelphia. In case a seventh gameis necessary, the city will be decided

M'ouress in tne iont re- -

SAYS WAR BEGAN

OVER FOUR

TEARS AGO

Rrleiirh. Oct. 2. The bnrp.ni of vi
LONDON VIEW

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, Oct. 2. The American

naval policy for the coming year, ten-
tative plans for which recognize the
development of submarine warfare,
will be broadly effected by the British
admiralty's development of success-
ful means of combatting submarines.

Confidential reports disclosing the
destruction of between 50 and 70 Ger-
man submarines have fulfilled the con-
viction of American naval experts that
means would be found to successfully
combat undersea naval warfare.
Likewise the report has confirmed
the faith of American experts that
the big guns those can led on dread-naugh- ts

are the effective fighting
force of any navy.

One effect of this will be a program
of more dreadnaughts rather than

today. Brown denied taking part in
the murder, saying that Ben Hensley,who is also wanted, ,fired the fatal
shots. According to Brown, three
shots were fired by Hensley, while
the prisoner made off from the scene
as fast as he could run.

Brown was on his way to see his
father who lives in the rear of the
Lenoir College campus when some-
body telephoned the police departmentthat he was here. He landed at 4:32
and set out to walk home. Messrs.
Lentz and Sigmon intercepted him,
Brown surrendered with nothing more,
than a protest of his innocence and

Del ore the beginning of the sixth
game.

The four umpires who will run the
game are Rigler and Klem of the
National League and Evans and
O'Loughlin of the American League.The National Commission named J.
G. T. Spick as official scorer and re-
quested that the newspapers appointadditional scorers. All the rules of
1914 will be in force, and it was an-
nounced that the commrssron will en-
force order among the players.In the case of a tie gamie or post-
ponement due to inclement weather,the teams will remain inl the citywhere the game was to be played un-
til that game is played, and games
on the schedule will be advanced.

Der oi dead would reach 254. There
are 117 missing.

While there have been some dupli-
cations in the tabulations, it was said
the dead would not be fewer than 350.

Property damage throughout the
storm-swe- pt territory has been great.
Parties returning from the rich sugar
plantations say that the country for
miles was under water 14 to 15 feet
deep. The levees in many places have
been destroyed, rendering more diff-
icult the work of rehabilitation.

River pilots said it would be im-

possible to reconstruct the levees in
many places. Many people were re-

ported marooned on the top of levees,
where they took refuge. While no of-
ficial estimate has been obtainable
from this state and along the Missis-
sippi coast, it is believed the damage
will approximate $12,000,000. Relief
work is progressing rapidly due to
the quick recovery made in the larg-
er cities from the hurricane, Vessels
are visiting isolated villages and rend-
ering aid.

Historians of the next generationwill say that the great European war
began on Friday afternoon, Septem-ber 29, 1911. This my sound start-
ling to those who have read so often
that the murder of the Austrian arch-
duke at Sarajevo, on June 28, 1914,was the spot where the conflagration

A.- -. undated Press.)
M. '. The situation on

,! front is still regarded as
if not the greatest

..,.(.'. notwithstanding the
of the offensive in the

r attitude of Bulga-:',v-- .,

is having a marked
i!u-- activity of the allies

a:i! Belgium, for inereas--:t- o

on the (lovman line
vve a deciding influence on

a;.. I Germany, should they
i.v involves to a campaign in

- v.if.h Bulgaria. That na-.nif- s,

as Foreign Secretary
el it yesterday, the posi-- .
v hold for several weeks
v.t her lot with the cen- -

was brought to the station.
Brown's wife, hearing that her hus c4n i4-,l j j i l i ,iband hxd ....... iL rwa long Deiore that

iDyLorirald Ml xxCOtcu, vvem, 10 tne iatai Sunday, says the Boston Globe,station house last night and request-- Italy is going to fight the Turk
ed that she be allowea to remain in Sain- - It; lS a different Europe which
the cell with him. She remained all Sfff 8 han thl Peaceful Europe

tal statistics of the stare board of
health has closed a contract with J.
A. Mclntyre of Mount Olive, wherein
the latter becomes prosecuting agentfor the vital statistics bureau in North
Carolina. Mr. Mclntyre is ex-depu- ty

sheriff of Wayne county, a former lo-
cal registrar, and a young man fully
equipped for this particular work. He
starts on his first trip Monday, Oc-
tober 4, to visit those counties where
incomplete registration is suspected.His itinerary will be arranged alto-
gether by the bureau of vital statis-
tics in accordance with those coun-
ties reporting low death rates, that is
to say, those counties that rest under
suspicion of incomplete registration.Mr. Mclntyre will travel by motor
cycle, which will enable him not onlyto hold down traveling expenses, but
to reach the remote districts of the
state.

"The state board of health is de-
termined to enforce the state regis-
tration law," declared the secretary of
the board today. Mr. Mclntyre'stinuanee in office will be based on his
ability to find infringements of this
law and to secure convictions. In ad-

dition to knowing where people are
lying and the relative importance of
ihe various causes of their deaths, the
hoard proposes to secure good stand-
ing with the United States bureau of
the census and to be admitted as a
registration state. To this end the
bureau will employ county and dis-
trict agents in addition to the state
agent, to find and prosecute violators
of thev ital statistics law.

wiair exisiea on r ridavnight, and insisted that she would September 29, 1911, when sudSly
stay with him through all his troubles. came the news from Rome that Italyomer memoers ot the family visited rT UL LU Iluri nersen into Airica

j How different, and yet how closelythe jail last night,

olKdim!is of the British press
!.. . to strike quickly nrnsiui

MAN nu t UN

It is said that Wilson was robbed
and murdered and rewards of $50 had
been offered for Brown and Hendsley.

Sheriff Tanner arrived in the citythis afternoon and returned with
Brown to Forest City, where the pre-
liminary trial will be held. Ruther-
ford superior court will convene in
two weeks. The sheriff said that there
was some doubt as to who did the
shooting, one witness saying Brown
fired the fatal shots and another plac-
ing the blame on Hensley.

ARABIC IS RECEIVED
(By the Associated Press)

Paris, Oct. 2. It is reported from
Athens that Bulgarian troops from
Sofia are moving in the direction of
the Serbian front by the Greek bor- -

building submarines. It is explained,
that the successful means of repelling
submarine warfare will not prevent
the building of a submarine fleet. The
new undersea boats will have a high
speed and will carry light guns.

Naval officers realize that the re-
markable success of German undersea-boat- s

created a profound impression
throughout the country and was the
cause of a strong sentiment for build-
ing them to the exclusion of battle-
ships.

Submarine Telephone.
WThile the greatest secrecy is

thrown around the means employed,the United States government has in-
formation concerning the principalmethods which have been successful
in meeting the German war zone
campaign. A submarine telephonehas been developed by which it is pos-
sible to detect the approach of a sub-
marine by sound from observation
boats or stations planted off shore
connected with points m tne main-
land.

For the capturing of craft whose
presence has not been cetected or
even suspected, the government's re-
ports describe how huge nets have
been stretched across the channels
through which the submarines maybe expected to attempt to pass, and
m open waters, near steamship lanes
or in the vicinity of warships, nets
suspended between floats have been
spread broadcast. Armed rtat.rol hosts

(By Associated PressA t5er
New York, Oct. 2. Count von It is believed the principal points

, German ambassador, de- - of concentration will be along the

i it is realized diplomacy
prevent a crisis.

; !!.c!u'.-tc-r Guardian says the
:i!!!c should not watt.
.,: an Austro-rerma- n attack
i.i, and a Bulgarian attack,

iM practical difference," it
i : the allies the moment of
has come. As soon as they

i' i ll Bulgaria has determin-
ate war, they sTinuld dispatch
i ,!jm to her and give her the
I ponce or war.

rategical initiative msut not
.red away hy faith, needless

fear or irresolute action."
d dispatches from 1'etrograd
T improvements in the Rus-'itiot- i,

although there have
noted changes in the last few

.'.':'. or engagements on the
'i "i at in the last few days have

iivered to Secretary Lansing today a Drina on the Servian border.
note from the German government inmm SPEEDWAY

SCHEDULES CHANGE

C. & N. W. GCI. 10
NEWTON TENNIS CHAMPS

LOOKING FOR VICTIMS
the Arabic case. The note left the
question so it could be arbitrated, it
was believed.

connected are these two Italian dec-
larations of war.

Before the outbreak of the Turco-Italia- n

war, Europe was peaceful.The terrible disease from which she
is now suffering was then only be-

ginning to gnaw at her vitals in the
capitals of the great powers. Lead-
ing statesmen and diplomats, those
physicians who can diagnose but can-
not cure the national disease of war,
recognized the symptoms. They knew
that the affliction would break out
within a few years. All Europe was
arming to the teeth.

Germany was making an ally out
of the Turk. Von der Goltz was train-
ing the Osman army. The Bagdadrailroad would soon be somethingmore than a dream and Suez would
not be the shortest route to the em-
pire of the east..

The statesmen of England, France
and Russia saw that under the guiseof Pan-Germani- the balance of
power was changing, and that if
something were not done immediate-
ly the forehanded Teuton would be
supreme. Austria, Germany and Italy
together with a highly-traine- d armyof the greatest fighters in the world

the Turks and a strategic railroad
to India, would be more than a match
for the triple entente.

England, France and Russia puttheir heads together. They wiselyconcluded to approach Italy, since
Rome realized that in the ambitions
of m Italy's aspirationswere the least likely to be realized.
They conflicted with those of Austria
in the near east.

H MCUf VfM
1 1.1 5s) The ambassador was closeted withnut luim

Secretary Lansing for only a few
minutes, leaving with him a note

f a ii. j
ft ;,.u-- ! the general situation.

Newton, Oct. 2. Having vanquished
Fesperman and Summerville, tennis
champs of Catawba College, Dr. H.
E. Rowe and Lawyer J. C. Sigmon
feel so chesty that they are honing
and pining to try concrusjo! .a with
any pair of racquet-wielder- s in Hick-
ory some time about the middle of
next week they don't care who. The
tournaments held here recently have
filled in a gap between baseball and
football and have been very interest-
ing. Fesperman and Summerville
put up a good fight with the two grad-
uates and townsmen but were out
classed. The score was 6:3, 6:2, 6:0
and 7:5. The Newton champs will

watch and when the floats disappear

which was not disclosed. Both the
secretary and the ambassador declin-
ed to talk.

It i3 understood that the secretary
will take the note to Washington,
wh ere he is returning from his vaca-
tion, and after discussing it with Pres-
ident Wilson will determine whether
it is satisfactory,

It was learned reliably that the note
pledges the German government not
to sink merchantmen without warn

1-- W

Announcement has been made by
Supt. C. E. Crosby of the Carolina &
North-Wester- n . Railway, that begin-
ning October 10 this road will operatea double daily passenger service, Nos.
7 and 8 to be passenger trains
exclusive of mixed trains as at
present. The schedule of the train
has been changed considerably. No.
7, southbound, will pass Hickory at
9:05 a. m., and passengers on this
train can get into Charlotte at 1:05
p. m. No. 8, northbound, will leave
Gastonia at 8 p. m., waiting at Lin-colnt- on

for the Seaboard train, which
leaves Charlotte at 3:30 p. m., and
will arrive at Hickory at 5:30,

oeneatn tne water showing that a
submarine has become entangled, the
patrols congregate at the place and
when the victim comes to the surfaceit is destroyed by gunfire or captured.1MVt

I ia. L.L

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 2. The new two-mi- le

speedway at Sheepshead Bay,
New York, N. Y., will be opened
this afternoon with a 350 mile auto
race in which the leading drivers and
the most powerful cars of the country

ill compete. Preliminary practice
aphis have resulted in new records
and the predictions that the race to-

day will demonstrate that the board
track is the fastest in the world. The
Olivers express the belief that, given
the proper weather and track condi-
tions, they can show an average of
better than 100 miles per hour for the
fail distance. A new sporting event
attendance record is also considered
poasibie for arrangements have been
made to accommodate more than 150,-00- 0

spectators.

ing, it is not known whether the be pleased to receive acceptance of
Arabic was engaged m a hostile act their challenge for a set about Wed-o- r

not. nesday of next week.

COBB STILL LEADING

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYERS
The allies told Italy that theywould not hamper an Italian expedi- -'

tion into Tripoli. A large colony in
northern Africa had been the ambi-- I
tion of Italy even before Italy was

t Rally Day at First Methodist

P.y Associated Press.)
; '; h;a. Oct. -- . Connie Mack,

r i.i the Philadelphia Athletics,
a- -- v.i nners of the American

paatiants, stung by criticism
Iiis deliberate breaking up

tV.o'niH ba.-eba- ll machine, has
declaration regard- -- tcpii'ir

..' u.s i..r iUU). Mack said re- -
Italy struck the bait like a hunerv . (By Associated Press.)

salmon. Troops were on their way Chicago, Oct. 2. Tyrus Cobb con-- :
before Constantinople had time to tinues to lead the American League
think of appeasing concession. This batters. Cobb has batted for .363,..'APT. J. S. MANN IS

CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER while Eddie Collins is second. Cobbstrokes in one. It caused trouble be- -

InsMig ball games every
.!..!'. y will finish the
ay team in cither major
.i s, hut I have made con-- .

along the lines of
n. if t'.u fans will look
IM'X season tht-- will re- -

tween an old ally of the Germans and nas maae i4Z runs nve behind the
a new one. It weakened both. A new American League record he made inSI'

Mi

Italian empire oetween the t rench Mo-- 1911. In total bases he leads with
rocco and England's Egypt meant that 265- - Sam Crawford is a close sec.the triple alliance was a thing of the
past. Italy would far prefer to break ond Wlth 261- - Cobb promises to run
an unpopular alliance than lose a his record of stolen bases into the

--4 'Tc.;s was slow then
4

Raleigh, Oct. 2. Capt. J. S. Mann,
sup .rhuendent of the state's prison,
announced kiit night his candidacy for

treasurer, against Treasurer-B- .
Ii. Lucy. Mr. Mann issued no formal
.".nnou.ictmcnt, but said he regards
the p; 1) cis a desirable promotion from
iha appointive office he now holds and
one hat he will greatly appreciate
;:t the h;uids of the Democracy of the
.state.

Mr. Mann said he wants it under- -
1.. U ...ill .4-- w. n . nww rvVh f

ricn coiony wnicn nau cost ner aeariy century mark, he now havintr 97 to4 in men and money. The truth of this his credit.has been proven by recent events. Detroit leads in club batting withQuick on the heels of the Turco- -
c

oiiihliiation was complete,
'a - team came like light- -

pri'i-'its- s must be slow be-"ia- .v

part that 1 have now
: k i i v on for liy new ma-:u- '.

hers, and they don't
i.a.g yet and cannot be ex-un- til

next season.
i .c a' most an entirely new
. f.al in two weeks' time

!: fans v. ill be able to get
my fi.it iiro championship

date I have not a sinede

ai.wu'i null, lie win nui iiiarwc iij iiiiu
,:i tha administration of Treasurer
Lacy and in fact regards the Lacy
a hninistration as above criticism. He;
r.iopoaes a friendly contest on the

. . . . .,i i n .1. ij j.'
t

Italian war came the BalKan strug- - 2?4- The leading pitchers are Shore
gle. With the fine new Turkish army of Boston, won 20 and 7, with Foster
in the African desert the diplomats of an(J Kuth; .aIso of Boston, coming see-

the allies at Sofia, Athens and Bel- - and tbird- -

trade did not find much difficulty in ln. the National League Luderus and
pointing out the weakened condition froyle e tled m batting. Doyle is
of the Turk. tne leading run getter with 83 to his

Backed by the encouragement from cr.edit- - Cravath leads in total bases
England, France and Russia, the Bal- - wl.th 257 and ln home runs with 23,
kan States seized the opportunity oc- - only two less than ths Major league
casioned by the Turco-Italia- n war. record made by Freeman of Washing-On- e

tn ln 1909- - The leading pitchersgrew out of the other as a de- - are
velopment of a far-sight- ed plan. Tonv of Cincinnati, won la lost 4, AI- -

With the outbreak of the Balkan ea"der, of Philadelphia and Mamaux
war, Germany was more than ever of Pittsburgh.
provoked. She was alarmed. To 11.au5 leads the Federals in batting,
save Constantinople and break up the whlIe Chase leads in total bases.

iiiii'g one, who will be a
ii "- ,- ma'hino. Mv besti,it3r ! !.

re,

pmicipic tnat tnis ornce snouiu not
02 too long monopolized by one per-
son.

Mr. Mann's home is Hyde county.
li-- j .served four years as superinten-
dent of the penitentiary through ap-

pointment by Governor Aycock, was
reappointed by Governor Glenn for
four years and then dropped out for
the four years of the Kitchin adminis-
tration. He was reappointed when
Craig became governor.

Li,:

"ill k here in a short time,
a); the fans will be satisfied,
cat that we will have another
ii club b'.d'ore the close of next
Kverything depends on how
pitchers will develop. They

iy be right by the middle of
'"it. They are slow finding

c- -, but they will come around.
of my combination has been

d and will be sitrned un be- -

united action of the Balkan StatesSuperintendent Ivey and other officers of the First Methodist Sunda y school are making special efforts to
make Rally Day a success. The cut shows that the Methodist cnurcn l s one oi tne several unusuauy nanu- -

Rev. A. L.
PREACHsome edifices in Hickory. Everybody not connected with another Sunday sc hool is invited to attend.

Stanford will baptize children at th is service. TUMOR U
(a w and the spring training

dissension was bred among them. It
has always been easy to spread
dissension in the Balkan peninsula.
Once disrupted, like Humpty-Dumpt- y,

it was impossible to orlng the Bal-
kans together again. Realizing their
importance, Russia and Germany
boh cajoled and threatened the lit-- ;

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH8I THE WEATHER MARKETS 1
ELECTRIC BOOKKEEPER

AT THE HICKORY BANK
tie nations until a reasonable and sat- -

TO CONDUCT MEETING
Rev. W. N. Cook, pastor of the West

Hickory Baptist church, will leave
Monday for Sevierville, Tenn., where
for ten days he will conduct a re-

vival meeting. The West Hickory
paotor has been so successful as an
evangelist that his services are in de-man- cl

in many places. Last week he
returned from western North Carolina,
where he held a splendid meeting.

INTEREST IN CONTEST

isfactory peaCe became possible.
ll Pan-Serviani- became intensified Rev. W. E. Murray, who arrived in

ttitttX'XXtitiXtiitXittiiiXm HIS SYS and more closely allied with Pan-Sla- v- the city Thursday, will occupy the pul-is- m

and pan-Slavis- m is nothing more pit of Holy Trinity Lutheran church,
than Thus when to which he has been called, at both

NEW YORK STOCKSForecast for North Carolina: Fair
tonight and Sunday; gentle to mod-
erate westerly winds becoming (By Associated Press ) Austria became so provoked with the services Sunday. Mr. Murray

York Oct. 2. Heavy trading increasing menace from the Serbians, ed here several months ago, and made
shares was resumed today, ""'I ''U"C1IU' ."11" CVC1 "lc mubL vurauie impression on tnem war1': race .lahiison, a colored boy, was

H 'M.ccd to six months on the roads
i h. aai (!! Campbell this afternoon
t'jr entering two places and takintr

An adding machine that does the
work of two men, that is as pretty
as it is" neat, that 4s driven by an
electric motor and that positively re-

fuses to be cajoled or bulldozed into
doing the thing wrong has been in-

stalled by the Hickory Banking &

Trust Company. Incidentally the ma-

chine cost a small fortune, but as it
saves muscle and brain work, it is
fhpnn at the nrice.

RALLY DAY SERVICES
Public to Help Carrier Boys to Win

Pretty Gold Watch.
Every carrier boy employed by the

Record is putting forth his best ef-fnr- ta

tliosp rlnvs in the hoDe of win

Limi, uic j.ainuu5 uiumaLum oi ijouii congregation, tie comes, here trom
Berchtold was delivered, Russia felt Rochester, N. Y., where he has been a
bound to stand back of Serbia and force in the religious world, and al-t- he

European war was on. ready has begun to make friends in
Thus it can be seen that since Fri- - Hickory. Needless to sav Mr. and

Westinghouse again remaining prom-
inent, advancing to 135. General
Motors, which recently disbursed a
fifty per cent dividend, likewise rose,
and United States Steel made further
improvements at the outset but re-
acted. Railroads were again virtu-
ally a drag on the market.

DP- -!

Jfp.a.
for-

vit
';..

Mrs. Murray not only will be warmlyHICKORY SUNDAY day atternoon, September zy, mil,there have been a few armistices, but
no real peace, and that Turco-Italia- n

and the Balkan campaigns were mere-- ,
welcomed by the Lutherans, but by
the people of the entire community
as well.

Subject of moraine sermon: "Chris- -

; which did not belong to him.
'I'our.d his way into the Cali-f- i

irt store and then departed
' pair of shoes.

': over to "Bobtmvn" he
:;nni Hill's restaurant by means

v. mdow, took unto himself four
!'"lMo pics and washed them
a i'h four bottles of Coca Cola,
heat, said he had no idea how
y cot through the window with

ly preliminary struggles to the greatCOTTON FUTURES

ning a fine gold watch to be given to
the carrier turning in the greatest
number of subscriptions during the
month of October. Already a great
deal of interest has been shown by
Hickory people in the matter, and
some of the carriers have been do-

ing well. Each boy will receive a
commission, so if he does not get the
watch he will be paid for his work.

The watch may be seen in the show
window of George E. Bisanar, jeweler.

New York, Oct. 2. Cotton futures
t- -

r,

Sf'ii;

contest wnicn is now being waged. tian service.
It is like a mighty fire burning Subject of evening sermon: "What
through the forest, blazing up here, Must We Do to Be Saved ? "
going out in one place, only to break A cordial invitation is extended to
out afresh with increased intensity

' all strangers in the city to attend
elsewhere and we cannot see the end. these services. Every member of Holy

Trinity will be present. Everybody

The machine was invented by Wil- -

liam Seward Burroughs, has long
three passed the experimental stage, and is

Rally Day will be observed at
Surday schools in the city tomorrow being installed by banks m many ot

the First Presbyterian, the First the best towns and cities. One almost

Baptist and the First Methodist and expects to hear it talk. It is a me-th- e

officers of these schools have ap- - chanical bookkkeeper and it does its
pealed to their members and others work, with some intelligent aid, after
to be on hand. At all the institutions the close of business each day.
interesting exercises will be held.; The Hickory Banking & Trust Corn-Visito- rs

will be given a cordial wel- - pany is naturally proud of the new

come at each, and if there is anybody bookkeeper, which is on the job all
in the citv who is not accustomed to the time. It simphhes banking and

attending Sunday school he would findj adds to the efficiency of the book-Sund- ay

a good time to start. keeping department.

opened easy and closed steady:
Open

October 11.60
December xl.90
January -- - 12.07
March 12.37
May 12.60

Close
11.70
11.97
12.13
12.41
12.62

.''ink Hi his anatomy,
"-'- Chief Lentz and Officer
11 ;'' re on the job. They are

it difficult for any offense to welcome.
1" 'ii'intied here, and thev null vio- -

Victor Murdock thinks that Roose-
velt would run again next year if he
wrere sure of being elected, but who
would not under such circumstances?

Philadelphia Ledger.

r.'..; "' 'he law regardless of their
;fi i",,, colo,- or previous condition

James W. Gibbons or Baltimore,
Md., was a visitor to Hickory

Captain von Papen is going to Mexi- - '

co, a country in which anyone can say
anything he pleases about the Uni-- ,
ted States and get away with it.
New York Mail.

Mrs. J. P. Lore of Lincolnton is
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. M. Boyd.

' I'VI! All vi,.l..f,.... i:i.
I, """Huia ioois. illlftellic korv'j ...i: .e ii.. iKuuiuiana oi tne law. r


